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a b s t r a c t
Previous experimental work has shown that the transfer of organic solutes through ion-exchange membranes depends on the membrane counter-ion and 
that this dependence is probably linked to the interactions taking place at the nanoscale inside the membrane matrix. In this paper, a computational 
approach is carried out, combining quantum mechanics and molecular mechanics to determine the in-teractions occurring at the nanoscale, taking a 
cation exchange membrane as example. Building blocks are ﬁrst accurately studied at high level of quantum theory, before being merged in 
macromolecular models. The computed interactions are then compared to the experimental values of the solute ﬂux in order to point out the nanoscale 
mechanisms governing the solute transfer. The computed gluco-se!polymer fragment interactions, related to the sugar solubility inside the membrane, 
are found to be almost independent from the membrane counter ion. On the contrary, signiﬁcant variations of the chain!chain interaction, i.e. the 
interaction energies per trapped water molecule or hydrogen bonding wire connecting the polymer fragments, were observed according to the cation. 
Moreover, a correlation was pointed out with the experimental sugar ﬂuxes obtained with 3 different sugars. Increasing chain!chain interactions inside 
the membrane was found to give decreasing sugar ﬂux. Then this work shows that the cohesion energy between the polymer fragments ﬁxes the 
dependence of the sugar ﬂux versus the membrane counter-ion. The crucial role of the water molecules coordinating the cations is also highlighted.
1. Introduction
In agreement with the Global Footprint Network, human de-
mand exceeds the regenerative capacity of our natural ecosystem
[1] thus process intensiﬁcations are highly required.
Process intensiﬁcation is a concept introduced in the chemical
industry in the beginning of our century to minimize the en-
vironmental impact, reducing energy and raw material consump-
tion, increase the safety and reduce the plants size. Membrane
processes meet these preliminary conditions due to their lower
energy consumption (in comparison with traditional methods),
their capability to transport in an efﬁcient and selective way
speciﬁc compounds (recycling of water, chemicals and/or raw
material), their potential to boost the reaction processes and
their peculiarity to be built in modules can decrease the plants
size [2–4].
An example of process intensiﬁcation by membrane processes
is the desalination of water. The request of fresh water is in-
creasing while its sources are decreasing, thus desalination sys-
tems are more and more growing [5]. In this context, membrane
processes can play an important role. For example the energy re-
quired to desalinate seawater by evaporation is approximately 18–
37 kW h m!3, while the energy required using membrane tech-
nology is lesser than 4 kW h m!3. This difference in energy con-
sumption explains why, membrane technology is used to produce
more than 50% of desalinated seawater [6,7].
In addition, many other applications can be addressed by
membrane technology to improve the process performances such
as: wine productions (cold stabilization), deacidiﬁcations of fruit
juice, whey demineralization, treatment of brines, lixiviates, pro-
duction of green chemicals building blocks (organic acids), pur-
iﬁcation of saccharides, textile industry waste treatment etc.
Nevertheless, the expansion of membrane processes still suf-
fers from the fact that it is hardly possible to predict their per-
formances when new applications or stronger constraints are
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considered. In fact, these processes are very sensitive to the
composition of the feed solutions and to the environmental con-
ditions in general.
In the process intensiﬁcation framework, Electrodialysis (ED), a
mature membrane process, can take a signiﬁcant place. ED is ap-
plied from more than 50 years in the brackish water desalination
or in the desalination of sea water to produce drinking water. But
in the last decades other membrane processes, like nanoﬁltration
or reverse osmosis, became predominant in such applications.
However, nowadays, electrodialysis is investigated and applied in
a large number of projects dealing with process intensiﬁcation in
environmental, chemical, food and drugs industry [8].
Recent experimental studies have demonstrated that the ionic
composition of the solution, i.e. the nature and concentration of
the ions, has a signiﬁcant impact on the transport of neutral or-
ganic matter through ion exchange membranes like those used in
electrodialysis [9]. Solvent (water) and organic matter (saccharides
of different molecular weights) transfer were measured, in a dif-
fusion regime, through a CMX cation exchange membrane (sul-
fonated polystyrene-divinylbenzene, Neosepta Tokuyama corp.
Japan) soaked in different electrolyte solutions: NaCl, CaCl2, MgCl2
and NH4Cl. It was found that the sugar ﬂuxes are inﬂuenced by the
membrane counter ion. For xylose, glucose and sucrose, decreas-
ing ﬂux was observed when the membrane is equilibrated with
cations of increasing hydration. It was concluded that the solute
transfer modiﬁcation was mainly due to a modiﬁcation of the
membrane properties. But no variations of the membrane mac-
roscopic characteristics were observed indicating that membrane
modiﬁcations at the nanoscale are involved. The understanding of
the mechanisms, at the molecular level, and interactions govern-
ing such trends is thus crucial to optimize the Electrodialysis
process.
Thus, in this work, the correlation between nanoscale interac-
tions occurring in a CMX membrane on one hand and the sugar
transfer on the other hand is investigated by means of a combined
molecular modeling free from adjustable parameters. Previous ab-
initio (quantum) studies have highlighted the crucial role of
noncovalent interactions, and in particular hydrogen bonding, on
the polymeric membrane properties, such as the ion exchange
capacity, molecular afﬁnity and the non-linear increase of the
water sorption as function of additive content in polymer [10–13].
In particular, the present work is focused on the noncovalent in-
teractions and molecular mechanism by which the counter-ions,
used to soak a cation-exchange membrane, affect the ﬂuxes of
sugars. Building blocks, such as the hydrated polystyrene mono-
mers neutralized with the different cations, Naþ , Mg2þ and Ca2þ ,
and the hydrated glucose were assembled in supramolecular
structures i.e.: glucose!polymer complexes and double polymer
chain fragments, representing different parts of the macroscopic
system. Hence, these building blocks were ﬁrst studied with a high
level of quantum theory, before being assembled in supramole-
cular models. In their turn, these larger models were studied by
means of a Quantum and Molecular Mechanics approaches
(QM/MM). Then polymer!sugar interactions as well as chain!-
chain interactions are computed and compared to the sugar ﬂux
obtained experimentally.
2. Computational approaches
An accurate assessment of noncovalent interactions requires
quantum chemical approaches; however, quantum calculations
need also long computational times. When noncovalent interac-
tions at the nanoscale have to be investigated in large systems, as
in this work, Quantum Mechanics and Molecular Mechanics
(QM/MM) approaches have to be applied. QM/MM methods have
proven to be reliable and helpful in investigating such large sys-
tems [14–16]. Thus, here, building blocks were ﬁrst studied at
quantum level and then for larger systems (more than 100–150
atoms) a QM/MM method was adopted.
In the QM/MM approaches, a large system is divided in two
regions: a classical part (less computational expensive) treated at
MM level and a quantum zone. In general, the non-interacting
atoms of the macromolecular system deﬁne the classical region,
whereas the atoms involved in short range interactions, such as
hydrogen bonds and electrostatic interactions, delineate the
quantum region. In Fig 1, an example of quantum and classical
regions are shown.
The total energy of the large model (Fig. 1) is calculated as the
sum of the energies of classical and quantum parts. As regards,
instead, the geometries optimizations carried out by the used QM/
MM method, a step by step energy minimization of the two se-
parated regions is carried out. In the ﬁrst step, the QM region is
optimized ﬁxing the MM atoms. Afterwards a MM step is run for
the optimization of the classical region with QM atoms char-
acterized by a quantum potential; the cycle is repeated until the
convergence criteria are reached.
A conformational research of the sulfonated styrene fragments
was also carried out in this work. This task was performed at
Molecular Mechanics level by using the Avogadro code [17] and
the Universal Force Field [18]. A weighted rotor search of the more
probable conformers and subsequently MM optimizations (500
steps and convergence energy criterion at 10!8 a.u.) was carried
out. The energy of each conformer was then calculated at quantum
mechanics level to select the most stable among them.
Both pure QM and QM/MM calculations were performed using
NWChem 6.1 [19,20] code in the frame of Density Functional
Theory and using the X3LYP [21] hybrid functional due to its re-
liability in the modeling of noncovalent interactions in polymer-
solute!water systems [10-12]. Basis sets and convergence criteria
were set depending on the size of the quantum models or quan-
tum parts in the investigated macromolecules such as the hy-
drated counter-ions, glucose and large models as shown in Fig. 1.
The hydration of counter-ions attached to the sulfonated
monomers was computed by adding water molecules to cations
one by one and then optimizing at QM level the structures of the
complexes, obtained after each H2O insertion. The QM optimiza-
tions allow the relaxation of the entire water cluster around each
cation ﬁnding new water arrangements at each insertion steps.
The criteria, used for the QM geometry optimizations, were the
maximum and root-mean-square of total energy gradients equal
to 4.5#10!4 and 3.0#10!4 a.u., respectively, and the maximum
and root-mean-square of the Cartesian displacement vectors
equal to 1.8#10!3 and 1.2#10!3 a.u, respectively. The energy
convergence threshold for the quantum self-consistent ﬁeld
Fig. 1. Model used in QM/MM calculations. MM region in blue color, boundary in
green color, other colors indicating the QM region. (For interpretation of the re-
ferences to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
procedure was set to 10!6 a.u. and the root-mean-square of the
electron density was set to 10!5 a.u. Basis sets for these calcula-
tions were 6!31 Gn for C, H, S, O and 6-31þþG for Naþ , Mg2þ
and Ca2þ .
As regards the QM calculations of hydrated glucose in vacuum,
energy and geometry optimization convergence criteria were set
as outlined above, while the 6–31 Gn basis set was used for all the
atoms. The procedure used to evaluate the glucose hydration was
similar to that used to get the hydration of counter-ions by using
as starting geometry the glucose (H2O)6, since 6 water molecules
interact with all the !OH groups and the ether oxygen of sugar.
Both counter-ion and sugar hydration shells were achieved
when the interaction energy between the glucose or cations and
the water molecules reaches a plateau. The Basis Set Superposition
Error (BSSE) correction [22] was applied to obtain the energies
associated to the interactions between monomer!cation complex
and water, as well as the glucose and H2O cluster.
To describe the MM regions in the QM/MM calculations, a Force
Field has to be deﬁned. Thus, the reliability of two Force Fields,
Amber [23] and Charmm [24], with respect to the studied systems
was investigated. The updated Charmm parameters for the cations,
deﬁned by Beglov and Roux [25], were used. In particular, some
polymer fragment-cations were ﬁrst optimized at DFT level and
then by using DFT/Charmm and DFT/Amber approaches. The in-
teractions between polymer fragment and cations and structural
parameters obtained with the 2 force ﬁelds were then compared
with the pure QM calculations. Concerning the geometrical prop-
erties of the neutralized polymer fragments both DFT/Charmm
and DFT/Amber show a good reliability. As regards, instead, the
interaction energies between the polymer models and cations,
DFT/Charmm approach gives always results closer to the pure DFT
values compared to the DFT/Amber method. Since the noncovalent
interaction energies are the focus of this work, the DFT/Charmm
method was preferred. A more detailed discussion on the Force
Field assessment is reported elsewhere [26].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Counter-ions and glucose hydration
The results, concerning the hydration of the cations in inter-
action with the polymer, are summarized in Fig. 2 and in Table 1.
In particular, the number of water molecules added around each
cation, attached to sulfonated monomers, until reaching the sa-
turation limit is reported in the ﬁrst column of Table 1. One can
observe that the saturation limit depends on the kind of cation and
it is respectively 10 water molecules for Naþ and Ca2þ and 8 for
Mg2þ . This difference is due to the more wedged position of the
Mg2þcation between the two SO3
- groups compared to Naþ or
Ca2þ . The analysis of the optimized structures after each insertion
of a water molecule reveals that they are arranged in two shells. In
the ﬁrst shell, the H2O remains directly linked to the cation, as
shown in Fig. 2 (spaceﬁll atoms). Conversely, those comprised in
the second shell, even if placed close to the cation in the starting
geometries (i.e. before the QM optimization), move away from the
cation, i.e. in a farther position (sticks in Fig. 2). In this position,
they do not interact directly with the cation anymore since they
are shielded by the ones belonging to the ﬁrst shell.
Like the saturation limit, also the number of water molecules
belonging to the ﬁrst shell depends on the nature of cation, re-
spectively 6 molecules for Naþ , 5 for Ca2þ and 4 for Mg2þ . Hence,
the Ph-SO3
--Naþ (H2O)6, (Ph-SO3
-)2-Ca
2þ (H2O)5 and (Ph-SO3
-)2-
Mg2þ (H2O)4 systems were chosen as the starting geometries (i.e.
the building blocks) for the building of the largest systems. The
energies, associated to the interactions between the ﬁrst hydration
shell and the monomers-cation adducts, is high: -87.43 kcal/mol
for Ph-SO3
--Naþ (H2O)6, -146.78 kcal/mol and -157.44 kcal/mol for
the (Ph-SO3
-)2-Ca
2þ (H2O)5 and (Ph-SO3
-)2-Mg
2þ (H2O)4 com-
plexes, respectively. These values demonstrate that the complexes
can be considered as stable substructures within the CMX polymer
matrix. Conversely, since all the H2O molecules belonging to the
second hydration shell display lower energy of adhesion to the
inner core, they were not included in the building block structures.
Indeed, some of them can move or rearrange during the sugar
diffusion in the matrix, as will be shown later.
The number of water molecules in the ﬁrst hydration shell,
obtained by the quantum optimized building block structures, can
be compared with the experimental sugar ﬂuxes. It should be re-
membered that the sugar ﬂuxes in a CMX membrane equilibrated
Fig. 2. Sulfonated styrene monomers neutralized by Naþ (left, in violet), Ca2þ (middle, in pink) and Mg2þ (right, in green). Spaceﬁll and stick atoms indicate the water
molecules of the ﬁrst and second hydration shell, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Table 1
Number of water molecules added around each counter-ion, until saturation limit,
and 1st hydration shell.
Number of H2O
molecules
1st Shell Na þ 1st Shell Ca 2þ 1st Shell Mg 2þ
1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2
3 3 3 3
4 3 3 4
5 4 4 4
6 4 5 4
7 6 5 4
8 5 5 4
9 6 5 Nd
10 6 5 Nd
with Naþ are higher than the ones obtained with the
Ca2þequilibrated membrane and that an even bigger difference
was detected with Mg2þ used as counter-ion [9]. On the other
hand, the optimized building blocks with Naþ , Ca2þ and Mg2þ
reveal that 6, 5 and 4 water molecules are, respectively, involved in
the ﬁrst hydration cluster around the cation. Hence, the decrease
of the sugar ﬂuxes as function of the counter-ion can be related to
the decrease of the number of H2O molecules contained in the ﬁrst
coordination shell of the monomer.
As concerns the quantum calculations results of the interaction
energy between glucose and the coordinating water clusters in
vacuum, they are shown in Fig. 3.
Then, the glucose (H2O)11 is retained and chosen as the build-
ing block to model the hydrated sugar involved in the membra-
ne!solute interaction. The interaction energy, corresponding to
the plateau, is !101.5 kcal/mol, which roughly means an average
energy of 9 kcal/mol for each single water molecule–glucose in-
teraction. Considering that the energy of stable H-bonds are in the
range of 10 kcal/mol [27], the hydrated sugar can be considered as
another stable building block in the polymeric matrix as in the
case of the neutralized sulfonated styrene monomers. Thus, the
glucose (H2O)11 complex was used as the initial geometry to pre-
pare larger models treated in successive QM/MM calculations.
An additional structure of a glucose molecule surrounded by 20
‘randomly’ arranged water molecules was also investigated to as-
sess if the arrangement of the ﬁrst hydration shell is inﬂuenced by
the water molecules in the second shell. It was found that this
hydrated structure, by only considering the ﬁrst shell, is also less
stable than the former glucose (H2O)11 selected complex.
A dimensional analysis of the sugar, at different hydration le-
vels, was also carried out. The minimal molecular size, dmin, related
to the smaller size needed for the transfer of the molecule in the
membrane, and the effective diameter, deff, related to the average
space needed for the transfer of the molecule were calculated for
several glucose (H2O)n structures using a home-made code de-
scribed in previous works [28,29]. The effective diameter deff for
each water!glucose system has been obtained by a home-made
algorithm, on the basis of two speciﬁc dimensions: the height h
and the rectangle enclosing the orthogonal projections of all atoms
of the solvent molecule perpendicular to the principal molecular
axis. The height h has been deﬁned as the distance between the
two most distant atoms of the water!glucose system taking into
account their van der Waals radii. The minimum molecular size
dmin has been obtained as the smallest size of the rectangle en-
closing all orthogonal projections [29].
As was demonstrated in ref. [28], dmin is very similar to the
molecular kinetic diameter. The values are reported in Table 2.
One can state that both diameters have similar trends, i.e. in-
creasing values for hydration level higher than 7 molecules.
However, there is a great difference between the values of dmin and
that of deff, whatever the hydration level. This is an important
point to take into account since the sizes of the hydrated solute
should be considered in the analysis of the correlations between
sugar transfer and nanoscale interactions. However, the hydration
shell of the transferring solute in the polymeric matrix can change
with respect to that in the solution.
3.2. Key interactions: sugar!polymer or polymer!polymer
As previously explained, the inﬂuence of the membrane
counter ion on the sugar ﬂux was pointed during a former ex-
perimental work [9]. For each sugar, decreasing ﬂuxes were ob-
served when the membrane was equilibrated with cations of in-
creasing hydration in solution, because in the polymer matrix the
hydration of the cations is the inverse as it was outlined above. It
was further concluded that nanoscale interactions taking place in
the membrane were probably involved. Then, two kinds of inter-
actions, i.e. polymer!sugar and chain!chain ones, were com-
puted in order to determine which is the key interaction governing
the dependence of the sugar ﬂux with respect to the membrane
counter ion.
3.2.1. Sugar!polymer interactions
The geometries of hydrated sugar!monomer structures were
optimized at QM/MM level in order to assess the key noncovalent
interactions at the nanoscale. In particular, the interactions be-
tween the sugar and the polymer were computed according to the
previously described computational procedure, using the com-
plexes shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7, composed by the neutralized
monomers, equilibrated with the cations, and the hydrated sugar.
The contact spots between the hydrated glucose and the functio-
nalized monomers were chosen minimizing the steric hindrance.
Regarding the computational criteria, the only changes with re-
spect to the thresholds used in the quantum optimizations of the
single building blocks (i.e. neutralized monomers and hydrated
sugar) concerned the maximum and root-mean-square of the
Cartesian displacement vectors, here with thresholds of 5.4 and
3.6#10!3 a.u., respectively. The basis sets used were the 6!31 Gn
on the H, O, C, S atoms and 6!31þþG on the cations. Concerning
the classical region, the criteria were 10!4 nm for the threshold on
the step size and 10!4 a.u for the total energy.
Different arrangements of the monomers around the hydrated
sugar were taken into account. Both the hydrated glucose and the
(Ph-SO3
!)n-cation deﬁne the QM region, while the other atoms of
the complexes constitute the MM part.
The inﬂuence of the membrane counter-ion on the glucose
transfer can have different origins. One can be the variation of the
sugar solubility in the membrane, which is related to the inter-
actions between the sugar and the polymer chains. Thus, the
average energies, associated to the interactions between hydrated
sugar and equilibrated monomers, were reported in Table 3 in
addition to the interactions between glucose and its hydration
Fig. 3. Glucose!water interaction energy (in vacuum) as function of the number of
water molecules (glucose hydration shell is built “step by step”).
Table 2
Minimal molecular size, dmin, and effective diameter, deff, of glucose at various
hydration levels in vacuum.
No H2O!glucose dmin (Å) deff (Å)
6 7.32 14.86
7 7.32 14.88
8 7.96 14.92
11 8.05 16.28
shell, ΔEsugar!water. These values are the average ones obtained
considering the different arrangements of the monomers around
the hydrated sugar, evaluated using the complexes shown in
Figs. 5, 6 and 7.
The negative sign of ΔEsugar!polymer and absolute values of
these energies indicate that whatever the cation, the glucose is
stabilized in the CMX matrix. The slightly higher energies asso-
ciated with Ca2þ and Mg2þ complexes compared to Naþ show
that the sugar is more stable in the membrane matrix containing
the divalent ions. But the values obtained for the different
counter-ions are almost similar, in fact the difference not ex-
ceeding 7 kcal/mol.
One can then conclude that the interactions between glucose
and the neutralized polymer fragments do not explain the ob-
served counter-ion inﬂuence on the sugar ﬂuxes. In fact, the sugar
ﬂux in the membrane equilibrated with Naþ is more than 2 times
higher with respect to that measured [9] with the same membrane
equilibrated by Mg2þ and 1.5 times if Ca2þ is used as counter-ion.
Instead, the energy of sugar-polymer interactions is almost the
same and lower than the interaction energies obtained for the
Naþ complexes, so that it cannot be directly correlated to the
counter-ion impact on the sugar ﬂux.
Glucose!water adducts can be extracted from the optimized
complexes interacting with the neutralized monomers (see Ta-
ble 3, ΔEsugar!water). Again one can see that these values do not
change signiﬁcantly as a function of the counter-ions. But, com-
pared to the value obtained for the water cluster–sugar interaction
energy in vacuum, !101.5 kcal/mol, computed in Section 3.1 (see
Fig. 4), one can observe that the interaction energy between glu-
cose and water is lowered when the glucose is interacting with the
neutralized monomer. However, this change does not depend
strongly on the type of counter-ion attached to the polymer
backbone, since the values obtained with the different cations are
comparable.
Looking more closely to the interaction points, one can observe
that only the water molecules near the cations and the monomers
are affected by their presence. An example is illustrated in Fig. 7,
obtained for the complex containing Mg2þ . In Fig. 7 (right), re-
presenting the initial geometry of the complex, the H-bond be-
tween the hydrogen C and the oxygen D, in the glucose hydration
shell, is broken while a noncovalent interaction between the hy-
drogen A of the same molecules and oxygen B of the functional
SO3
! group is formed, as shown in the optimized complex in Fig. 7
(center). Thus, the energy loss passing from the hydrated sugar in
vacuum to the hydrated sugar linked to the functional monomers,
is probably caused by a rearrangement of the noncovalent inter-
actions of the outer water molecules.
Finally, the energies related to the interactions between sugar
and monomers, equilibrated with different cations, are too similar
and in opposite direction to explain the variations of the glucose
ﬂux versus the membrane counter-ion, as previously measured
[9].
3.2.2. Polymer!polymer interactions
Once analyzed the interaction between glucose and equili-
brated monomers, the hydrated monomers (i.e. hydrated building
blocks) were used to build some larger fragments of the polymer
chain. For each fragment, 7 monomers of styrene with 3 sulfonic
groups, neutralized with Naþ , were used as shown in Fig. 8,
meanwhile, 4 functional monomers with Ca2þ and Mg2þ were
used to describe the interactions between the polymer chains
containing these bivalent ions as shown in Figs. 9 and 10.
The optimizations of the geometries of single polymer frag-
ment were ﬁrst carried out following the described conforma-
tional analysis. Then, each optimized fragment was used to build a
larger system formed by two fragments posted as a mirror image.
These structures, shown in the aforementioned Figures, were
further used as initial geometries for the successive optimizations
and therefore used for the evaluation of the related interaction
energies.
Fig. 6. Equilibrium arrangements of 2 functionalized monomers neutralized by
1 Ca2þ around the hydrated glucose.
Fig. 4. QM optimized structure of the hydrated glucose in vacuum, i.e. the glucose
(H2O)11.
Fig. 5. Equilibrium (optimized) arrangements of 2 functionalized monomers neu-
tralized by 2 Naþ around the hydrated glucose.
Table 3
Average energies, related to glucose!polymer fragments interactions
(ΔEsugar!polymer). In the last column, the average energies associated to the glucose
and its hydration shell interactions (ΔEsugar!water).
Counter-ions ΔEsugar!polymer (kcal/mol) ΔEsugar!water (kcal/mol)
Naþ !78.01 !92.44
Ca2þ !85.03 !88.06
Mg2þ !85.15 !88.34
A modiﬁcation of the membrane properties themselves, ac-
cording to the counter-ion, is another possibility to explain the
changes of the sugar ﬂux as observed experimentally. Based on the
ﬁnding concerning the interactions of the hydrated glucose, the
interactions between two fragments of the polymer chain were
hence evaluated.
First, the average distances between the cations and the
!SO3
! groups along the same polymer fragment were calculated
and reported in Table 4.
Moreover, the average distances between an oxygen atom of a
fragment and the nearest oxygen atom of the other were also
estimated. Their values are also reported in Table 4. One can ob-
serve that the average distance between two neighbor oxygen
atoms in two polymer fragments varies according to the nature of
cation.
According to Karpenko-Jereb et al. [30], these distances can be
linked to the solute transfer in the membrane. More precisely,
increasing distance should give higher solute ﬂux. Then, the sugar
ﬂuxes obtained during previous experimental investigation [9] are
plotted in Fig. 11 versus the computed values of SO3!-cation and
chain!chain distances obtained in the present work. One can
observe that, for the 3 sugars investigated, the ﬂux increases with
the distance in a linear manner.
On the other hand, concerning glucose sizes, the values of the
minimum size, dmin, at different hydration levels as well as those of
the effective diameter, deff,were computed and reported in Table 2
(Section 3.1). One can state that the values of the chain-chain
distance are of the same range of magnitude of the minimum
molecular size dmin of glucose, ranging from 7.3 up to 8. However,
the values of the effective diameter of glucose are much higher
(about twice).
The large models used here to compute the distances between
the polymer fragments has to be considered as a good approx-
imation of the bottlenecks encountered by the sugar during its
transfer through the membrane. Although, longer polymer
Fig. 7. Equilibrium arrangements of 2 functionalized monomers neutralized by 1 Mg2þ around hydrated glucose (left and center). Complex used as starting geometry for the
successive QM/MM optimizations (right).
Fig. 8. Optimized geometry of macromolecular model formed by two polymer
fragments equilibrated by Naþ .
Fig. 9. Optimized geometry of macromolecular model formed by two polymer
fragments equilibrated by Ca2þ .
fragments could be necessary to represent the whole membrane
polymer structure and to obtain more accurate average chain!-
chain distances, but the interactions considered here work at the
nanoscale level thus the used models are large enough to describe
such interactions of interest. In addition, by this dimensional
comparison, which nevertheless correlates with the experimental
trend of the sugar ﬂux, one can suggest that a stretch of the
polymer chains, i.e. an increase of the chain!chain average dis-
tance, should take place in order to permit the diffusion of the
hydrated sugar into the polymer matrix. The change of the sugar
ﬂux as function of the counter-ion could be linked more likely to a
dynamic change in the chain!chain distance than to the average
chain!chain distance in a static equilibrium. In other words, since
the noncovalent interactions at nanoscale level can be responsible
of the polymer breath, thus of the dynamic chain!chain distances,
one can imagine that these interactions could vary according to
the cation used as counter-ion, so, the dynamic chain!chain dis-
tance may change.
To check this assumption, the enlargement of the chain!chain
distance was considered and specially, it is correlated with the
energies associated to the interactions between the polymer
chains, Efrag frag
x
Δ − which were evaluated using fragments equili-
brated with the investigated counter-ions. The values were re-
ported in Table 5 together with those of EH O
x
2
Δ
¯ , which is the in-
teraction energy per water molecule trapped in two polymer
fragments for a given counter-ion, x, (i.e. Naþ , Ca2þ and Mg2þ),
that can be calculated using the following equation, where (NH2O)
is the number of water molecules entrapped between two poly-
mer fragments:
E
E
N 1
H O
x frag frag
x
H O
2
2
Δ
Δ
=
( )
−
In other terms, the total cohesion energy between two polymer
fragments is distributed among the water molecules embedded
between these fragments. Thus, EH O
x
2
Δ is the average energy as-
sociated to the noncovalent (electrostatic) interactions that each
water molecule, belonging to one polymer fragment, exerts on the
other hydrated fragment. According to its deﬁnition, EH O
x
2
Δ does
not take into account the interactions between water molecules
belonging to the same fragment. Moreover, it is very important to
emphasize that the number of water molecules, NH2O, used to
Fig. 10. Optimized geometry of macromolecular model formed by two polymer
fragments equilibrated by Mg2þ .
Table 4
Average distances between the cations and the !SO3
! groups for the system op-
timized in QM/MM.
Cation Cation-SO3
! distance (Å) Chain!chain distance (Å)
Naþ 3.09 8.57
Ca2þ 2.42 7.56
Mg2þ 2.08 6.46
Fig. 11. Experimental ﬂuxes in CMX membrane equilibrated with different counter-ion vs. the counter-ion – SO3
- distance (left) and chain!chain distance (right).
Table 5
Energies, ΔEfrag! frag, of the interactions between polymer fragments (evaluated
using macromolecular models); number of H2O molecules and H-Bond wires
trapped in the polymer fragments; interaction energies per trapped H2O molecule
and H-Bond wire.
Cation ΔEfrag!frag
(kcal/mol)
N° trapped
H2O
N° H-bond
wire
ΔExH2O
(kcal/mol)
ΔExHwire
(kcal/mol)
Naþ !200.62 36 7 !5.57 !28.66
Ca2þ !166.70 20 3 !8.33 !55.57
Mg2þ !232.29 16 3 !14.52 !77.43
calculate EH O
x
2
Δ energies by Eq. (1) is not arbitrarily chosen. The
value considered is that previously obtained by using a high level
of quantum theory reported in Table 1, as described in Section 2,
i.e. the computed number of water molecules in the ﬁrst hydration
shell of the investigated counter-ions interacting with the polymer
backbone. Not only the number of water molecules but also their
arrangements inside the polymer fragments were the result of
accurate QM/MM optimizations.
It is worth noting that while Efrag frag
x
Δ − does not have a direct
physical interpretation as the polymer chains are packed one with
the other in the membrane, hence it is difﬁcult to extract from the
Efrag frag
x
Δ − real adherence of the chains. On the contrary, EH O
X
2
Δ has a
direct interpretation since it is the average noncovalent interac-
tions of each water molecule bound to the polymer fragments,
therefore associated to the mobility of the conﬁned molecules and
then to a measurable quantity.
For further analysis on the cohesion energy among polymer
fragments, wires or paths (H-bond wire), formed by water mole-
cules linked one to the other by hydrogen bonds, were also
identiﬁed in the optimized macromolecular models. As shown in
Fig. 12, an H-bond wire is deﬁned as the shortest path, i.e. the path
with the least number of hydrogen bonds, connecting two oxygen
atoms of SO3
- groups located in two different chain fragments. The
dead-end paths, shown Fig.12, were not counted in the total
number of wires while the OH bonds with lengths up to 2.1 Å and
a cutoff value angle of 120 ° were considered as hydrogen-bonding
interactions [27].
As previously for EH O
x
2
Δ , the ratio between the total interaction
energy, Efrag fragΔ − and the number of H-bond wires, NHwire, found
in the optimized macromolecular structures, was calculated:
E
E
N 2
wire
x frag frag
x
wire
Δ
Δ
=
( )
−
Ewire
x
Δ is the electrostatic interaction energy per H-bond wire.
Here, the total interaction energy between two fragments was
distributed only among the water molecular wires (paths) con-
necting them, not on every trapped water molecules. Thus, this
quantity estimates the cohesion energy between two adjacent
polymer chains that resist to deformations of the polymeric
structure of the membrane. Both values are reported in Table 5.
The contributions taken into account by Ewire
x
Δ are the same as
those considered by EH O
x
2
Δ , as well as the physical interpretation.
However, the quantities reveal two different behaviors since EH O
x
2
Δ
underlines the crucial role of the water in the supramolecular
structure in a wet CMX membrane, while Ewire
x
Δ emphasizes the
function of the H-bonds paths as “cohesion bridge” (physical
crosslink) between two polymer chains into the membrane poly-
meric structure. Nevertheless, one can expect that higher values of
any of them, revealing stronger interactions inside the polymer
matrix, should correspond to lower values of the sugar ﬂux.
Fig. 13 shows the variation of the experimental sugar ﬂux
(macroscopic quantity) versus the absolute value of EH O
X
2
Δ on one
hand and Ewire
X
Δ on the other hand (nanoscopic quantities).
One can observe that for the 3 sugars investigated, the ﬂux
decreases with the absolute value of interaction energy. This result
is physically consistent since the increase of the cohesion between
the water molecules trapped in the two polymer chains or the
energy of the cohesion bridge (i.e. physical crosslink) requires a
higher energy for the sugar to diffuse through the membrane.
To check further this assumption, the ratios between the
Fig. 12. H-bond path indicated by 1, 2 and 3 and connecting oxygen of the !SO3
-
group with oxygen of sulfonic group located on other chain fragment.
Fig. 13. Variation of sugar ﬂux in function of energies absolute values EH O
X
2
Δ (left) and Ewire
X
Δ (right) computed in presence of different cations used as counter-ion.
experimental sugar ﬂuxes and the corresponding computed values
of EH O
X
2
Δ and Ewire
X
Δ were evaluated. Furthermore, in order to nor-
malize the values, the system equilibrated with Naþ is considered
as reference and the following equations have to be checked:
J
J
E
E 3
Na
x
H O
X
H O
Na
2
2
Δ
Δ
=
( )
and
J
J
E
E 4
Na
x
wire
X
wire
Na
Δ
Δ
=
( )
In Table 6, the values of the normalized experimental ﬂuxes of
xylose, glucose and sucrose, are reported together with the cor-
responding theoretical ratios deﬁned in Eqs. (3) and (4). One can
observe that, for a given sugar, the theoretical ratios are in the
same range as the mean values of the normalized ﬂux, obtained
with the two investigated cations.
It means that the polymer fragments cohesion energy per
embedded water molecules or per H-Bond wire is the driving force
determining the inﬂuence of the counter-ion on the sugar ﬂux.
Thus, it can be assumed that the ﬂuxes of organic molecules are
driven by the noncovalent interactions carried out via single
connecting molecular path or water molecules trapped in the
polymer ﬁlaments. The intermolecular interactions, governing the
transport of the sugar, come from water clusters that by means of
hydrogen-bonding interactions form connecting paths between
the polymer fragments. In light of this ﬁnding, one can clearly
emphasize the role of water!cation interactions on the transfer of
sugars. These interactions determine the number of water mole-
cules entrapped in the polymer as well as the arrangement of
those water molecules between the polymer chains. Although of
lesser impact, other mechanisms could also be involved, as in-
dicated by the slight dependence of the normalized ﬂux with re-
spect to the kind of sugar. In particular, the differences between
the normalized ﬂuxes can derive from structural diversity of the
sugars, such as size or number of OH groups for instance, that can
also affect the transfer through the membrane, but probably in-
dependently from the counter-ion.
4. Conclusions
In a previous work, the ﬂuxes of sugars in aqueous solutions
were measured through a CMX cation exchange membrane,
composed by sulfonated polystyrene-divinylbenzene and neu-
tralized with Naþ , Ca2þ and Mg2þ cations. It was shown that the
ﬂux is ﬁxed according to the membrane counter-ion [9]. Higher
ﬂuxes were observed when the membrane is equilibrated with a
lesser hydrated counter-ion in solution. The purpose of this work
was to carry a computational investigation, at the nanoscale level,
to determine the main interactions and related mechanism re-
sponsible for the change of the sugar transfer according to the
membrane counter-ion.
Noncovalent interactions between hydrated glucose and sul-
fonated styrene monomers as well as interactions between poly-
mer fragments were investigated by using accurate QM and QM/
MM approaches. Macromolecular complexes were used to in-
vestigate the glucose solubility inside the polymer as well as the
chain!chain interactions as function of the nature of counter-ion.
Analyzing the hydration of the investigated counter-ions in
sulfonated styrene monomers, it was shown that the number of
water molecules in the ﬁrst hydration shell decreases
(Naþ4Ca2þ4Mg2þ) as the experimental ﬂuxes of the sugars.
The hydration of the cations, in the polymer matrix, is the inverse
than in solution due to steric hindrance of adjacent -SO3
- groups
along the polymer chain necessary to balance the charge of the
divalent ions. The interaction energies between the functional
monomers and the hydrated glucose, related to the sugar solubi-
lity, were found to be almost independent from the cation.
Meanwhile, the negative energy values showed that the sugar can
be considered as dissolved in the matrix, while its solubility is not
affected by the nature of the cations.
The interactions between polymer fragments were also in-
vestigated using macromolecular models. Unlike sugar!fragment
interactions, it was found that fragment! fragment interactions
are very sensitive to the membrane counter ion.
First, the average distances between the counter-ions and the
oxygen of the sulfonic group belonging to the same fragment as
well as the distances between two optimized polymer fragments
were found to vary with the cation nature. Then, due to the de-
crease of the fragment! fragment distance, a lower sugar ﬂux can
be expected. This is effectively what was observed considering the
variations of the experimental values of the sugar ﬂux versus the
computed values of the two distances. Moreover, the computed
value of the minimum diameter of the hydrated glucose was found
to be in the range of those distances. But a comparison of these
distances with the computed effective diameter of the hydrated
glucose showed that another mechanism should be involved to
explain the experimental results.
Then, the ﬂuxes were plotted versus the polymer fragments
cohesion energy per embedded water molecules or per H-Bond
wire. It was found that for the 3 sugars investigated, the ﬂux de-
creases when the aforementioned interaction energies increase.
Thus, it seems that, in the conditions investigated, the ﬂuxes of
organic molecules are driven by the noncovalent interactions in
which single connecting water paths or mobility of the water
molecules trapped in the polymer ﬁlaments are involved. This
work has shown that these noncovalent interactions depend on
the nature of the counter-ion. Moreover, it has highlighted the
crucial role of the water molecules coordinating the counter-ions
in the polymer network. If the aforementioned average distance
between one oxygen atom of one fragment and the nearest oxygen
of the other seems to be linked to the necessity of a polymer
chains enlargement, EH O
x
2
Δ and Ewire
x
Δ can be correlated to the re-
quired energy to make this happen, in the sense that trapped
water molecules move to the passage of the sugar. More precisely,
it is the energy of temporary break of the connections between the
polymer chains, which depends on the membrane counter ion,
allowing the solute diffusion through the membrane.In dense
membranes like that investigated here the transfer occurs in free
volume elements, i.e. those accessible to the solute. It was also
suggested that in certain conditions the free volume can vary with
the polymer breath, corresponding to the widening and narrowing
of the polymeric chains, i.e. the breaking and formation of non-
covalent bonds among the trapped water molecules in the poly-
mer network. Then, the solute opens a path in the polymer matrix
following the break of the connections between the polymers
Table 6
Ratios between xylose, glucose and sucrose normalized experimental ﬂuxes and
theoretical ratios between the corresponding EH O
X
2
Δ or Ewire
X
Δ energies.
Cation JNa
Jx
(xylose)
JNa
Jx
(glucose)
JNa
Jx
(sucrose) EH O
X
EH O
Na
2
2
Δ
Δ
Ewire
X
Ewire
Na
Δ
Δ
Ca2þ 1.33 1.45 1.66 1.49 1.94
Mg2þ 2.22 2.28 2.50 2.61 2.70
chains, these connections being formed again after its passage.
From this work, it seems that, in the conditions investigated, such
a polymer breath, affected by the membrane counter-ions, is the
main mechanism ﬁxing the solute transfer as observed at the
macroscopic level. In addition, since the proposed ab-initio inter-
pretation and correlations are carried out without using adjustable
or empirical parameters, this represents a signiﬁcant step forward
to the reliability of the predictions.
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